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Three New Iris Seedlings—Offered for the first time

IDUNA.—(Goos & Koemen) Standards light yellow. Falls violet blue. $5.00 ea., $10.00 per doz., prepaid
THORSTEN.—(Goos & Koemen) Standards lavender, Falls deep velvety blue, tall grower, late bloomer. $5.00 ea., $10.00 per doz., prepaid
Waldman.—(Koehler 1928) Standards wine red. Falls a deep velvety color. $2.00 ea., $20.00 per doz., prepaid

GOOS & KOEMEN'S NEW IRIS SEEDLINGS

The price on these 6 new varieties is very moderate—to give you a chance to get acquainted with G. & K.'s creations which I feel sure soon will be as popular as their former varieties: Loreley, Rhein-Nixe, Nibelungen, Iris King, Flammenschwert, Rhein Traube.

Price. $1.25 each, $12.50 per dozen.

This set of the above 3 new varieties. $8.50 prepaid.

Add 25c. up to 6 plants, 35c. up to 12 plants; if wanted by mail.

CHOICE IRIS GERMANIA

Including several rare varieties.
S=Standard or Uppers. F=Falls.
Price per dozen, 10 times the price of one. Six at dozen rate

PINK AND ROSE SHADE

Each
Caprice (24 inches) White Rose $ .25
Her Majesty (24 inches) Rose Lilac $ .35
La Beute (24 inches) Rose $ .35
Mrs. Alan Gray (24 inches) Delicate Pink $ .35
Rose O'Keefe (24 inches) Rose $ .35
Semidee (35 inches) Violet Rose and Crimson $ .75

YELLOW AND BRONZE SHADE

Eldorado (30 inches) Bronze, Yellow and Heliotrope $ .35
Flammeneschwert (G. & K.) Improved Iris King $ 2.00
Flamme (32 inches) Soft Pale Yellow $ .25
Galina (28 inches) S. Lavender $ .25
Iris King (G. & K. 30 inches) Old Gold $ .35
Loreley (28 inches) Light Yellow and Ultramarine Blue $ .25
Miharu (G. & K. 30 inches) Yellow $ .25
Mrs. Neveutz (24 inches) Golden Yellow $ .35
Nobiliang (G. & K. 30 inches) Fawn Yellow $ .30
Platensauge (G. & K.) S. Olive—F. Blush Pink $ .35
Princess Victoria, Luisa (G. & K. 30 inches) Yellow and Fawn $ .35
Prosper Laguer (35 inches) Bronze $ .35
Shevron Wright (35 inches) Golden Yellow $ .35
Shelshib (32 inches) Lemon Yellow $ .75

LAVENDER AND BLUE SHADES

Each
Albert Victor (40 inches) Standard $ .25
Juniata (46 inches) Clear Blue $ .25
La Barthe (30 inches) Lavender and Ultramarine $ 1.00
Lady Foust (42 inches) Light Blue $ .75
Mother of Pearl (31 inches) Pale Blaun Lavender $ .75
Nebenum (32 inches) Light Blue and Violet $ .25
Pallida Dalmatica (36 inches) Light Lavender $ .35
Pollux (G. & K. 33 inches) Blue $ .35
Princess Beatrice (35 inches) Lavender $ .50
Rhein Traube (28 inches) Lavender $ .75
Rese Von Connem (Mueller 35 inches) A Light Blue Giant $ 3.00

DARK BLUE SHADES

Each
Alaex (40 inches) Blue $ .25
S Mauve—F. Deep Purple $ .35
Aureo-inclusa (35 inches) S Pale Lilac—F. Deep Purple $ .35
Kochi (28 inches) Violet $ .25
Leslie (28 inches) Blue $ .25
Par de Neulilly (30 inches) Deep Blue Violet $ .50
Souvenir de Madame Gaudichaux (36 inches) Deep Blue $ 1.00

WHITE SHADES

Each
Anna Farr (36 inches) White, Pale Blue Markings $ 1.00
Flammen Alba Creamy White $ .25
La Neige (28 inches) White $ .25
Mme. Chereau (40 inches) White Edged Lilac $ .25
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